VILLAGE OF CAPE VINCENT PLANNING BOARD

JULY 17, 2018

The regular meeting of the Village of Cape Vincent Planning Board was held on July 17, 2018, in the
community house room of the Village Offices. The meeting conducted by the Chair, Jeffry Herpel opened
at 7:00 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Board Members:

Visitors –

Jeffrey Brooks
Jeffrey Herpel
David Wiley

Dan Wiley
Mike Chavoustie
Jim Voice
Jane Canagie
Justin Vrooman

Willard Kirchgessner excused
Richard Hodge
Silke Ernisse- ZEO
Allen Walker
Barb Bashaw

Approval of the Minutes:
Board members reviewed the minutes of the meeting of the June 19, 2018. There were no corrections.
Mr. Hodge made a motion to accept the minutes. Mr. Wiley seconded . Motion carried; all voting aye (4-0).

Old Business:
1.0 Site Plan Review – South Point Bakery Rob and Juanita Moberg
The building is presently used as 4 apartments. The Moberg’s will convert it to a first floor
bakery with counter sales, but no food service. In addition they will have apartments on second
floor- one of which will be their residence. They have completed a detailed application showing
signs and lighting. The front porch will have new larger columns and indirect lighting. The garage
out back will be for storage and not part of bakery business. We discussed parking. They will talk to
the village about headin parking out front, but they also will use the back lot up to the garage area
for headin parking off Kelsey lane.
2 neighbors expressed positive comments on the project in earlier meeting.
Mr Herpel read the following motion: “A motion is made to approve the application of Ron
and Juanita Moberg (South Point Bakery) to operate a bakery at 156 South Point st Cape Vincent Ny
Tax map 39.81-2-78. Rob and Juanita are expected to follow all rules listed in our village zoning law.
The motion was seconded by Mr Brooks. The motion passed with all voting aye ( 4,0)
2.0 Site Plan Review Preliminary - Bay street subdivision Justin Vrooman
The Planning Board outlined our procedures verbally for this project and we will follow-up
with a written document to Justin.. The approval process will involve a preliminary site plan review
( held today july 17, 2018) where we will get local comment and outline the necessary information/
steps needed to present a plan for final site plan review and approval. In addition to our 2 site plan
reviews, because this project is within 500 feet of a municipal boundary, it will need to go the
Jefferson County Planning for comment before we can take final action.
The general guideline for this project is that these new lots within the village need to
demonstrate that they have concrete plans in place for all the infrastructure of existing lots. They
will be paying village taxes and need to have normal village services, although the timing of these
services needs to be agreed upon.
The infrastructure plan needed is as follows:
Roads built to specifications that will allow the village to incorporate them
Electrical service from National Grid accessible in street as normal village property
Water and sewer services from the village as normally accessible in street
Storm drains to control surface water run off
Street lighting
Road layout that allows for garbage collection and snow plowing
Legal deed descriptions limiting lot subdivision in the future- max 24 residences
The final site plan must provide actual fixed cost estimates for the infrastructure items or if
furnished by the utility company or the municipality, written evidence acknowledging their support.

Costs associated with outside contractors must be covered by the applicant by performance bond
or escrow accounts to ensure the items will be completed in a timely manner.
Randy Gosier an abutter submitted a letter of comment for the site plan review. He is concerned
with several factors having lived adjacent to this project:
Storm water management and general stabilization of natural soil and landscape
Covenants or deed restrictions to minimize impact on neighbors of this density
Natural buffer requirement to preserve the nature of the area
Infrastructure architect reviews and professional development services are needed
The density of 24 units is too high in his opinion.
Alan Walker an abutter says he now experiences low water pressure and storm water run off from
this property impacting his property right now, without new building on the site. He also thinks
much of the ground has very little soil and is very difficult or unsuitable for housing.
There was a discussion of doing the project in phases. How would it work if there was approval of
1/3 of the units and then extending the infrastructure for more units in a phase 2 and 3. We need to
look into the subdivision law for direction, but the concept of approval of 24 units done in 2 or 3
phases would seem possible if real tangible milestones with infrastructure targets and maximum
timeframes could be established. It would not be likely that selling some number of lots would
trigger a new phase. The land use decisions are really related to whether the land is ready to be
used for the intended purpose.
Jane Canagie asked if all the lots were going to be single family residences. Justin said yes.
Dan Wiley said that the planning board and village needed to give Justin a check off list. He seemed
to be getting conflicting information (according to Justin )– does he go to Planning Board of Village
Board for items.
The site plan preliminary review was closed at 8:02.
3.0 Mike Chavoustie came with newly done plats for the properties now comprising the Aubrey Inn
and the French Towne Market. He has subdivided them to allow for the sale of them as individual
properties. They were individual properties until the late 1990’s and have now essentially been
returned to their prior boundaries. Chairman Herpel signed the plats so he can register them with
Jefferson County clerk.

New Business:
There was a question on political signs- when can they go up and when should they come down. Mr
Herpel will contact Jefferson county election board as we believe they have rules on this.

Communications: none
With no further businesss, Mr Herpel moved to adjourn at 8:32. Seconded by Mr Wiley.
All voting aye ( 4,0)
.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, August 21, 2018 at 7 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard Hodge
Acting Planning Board Secretary

